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had reared a wall between them.
Brand er was a man too much of
a man to forget that she was
Noll's wife. He did not forget.

The soviet officials are chuck-
ling tlie.se days at Ihe Hpectacle
ot lilts country HucrificiiiK the wel-lar- e

of the northwest to satisfy
the greed of eustuin nianufactur-ers- .

They are finding capitalistic
dollars ' an eftective weapon iu
their own favor, when ligtitly
handled. Astorian.

We can see some sense iu night
baseball in summer when it is
hot and night football in California
v. litre it is hot, but can see no
reason for night loutball In

where Lhu ?eabreeze blows
every HI let noon and cools things
off even in summer. And when lall
comes me spectators generally
need all the blanket they can
carry and overcoats they can wear
to keep Irom becoming refrigerated
in the grandstand. Instead ol
stiendimr three or lour thousand

for lights, we have an idea
tlio lans would teel iietter anoui

J(. (Ji(i mmnistand were "sided"
'up to keep the icy blasts from
wmzzing up ones iwer "uun- -

iio.i. Corvailis Gazette-Tunes- .

Ma Fl.rK,HOII won thn Texas
prlmat y by a big lend and now

liters the run-of- f primary with
good chance of success. "Ma" is

just Ihe front for the old heller Jim
I'ViL'Uson who was kicked out of

f
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office and made ineligible to hold
the governorship again, primaries
are bad, and we can't see that con-- I

vi'iitidiift urn nnv belter. How

rnn tnp., rjrent nritnin riclit reerved.

Advice to Girls
By

NANCY LEE

Awociated I'tkM lafd Wire)

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Aug. 1ft.

From a single keyboard in White
Plains, linotype machines were
operated in six cities of Westches-
ter county latit night.

On a teletypesetter an operator
nunched out a story which was
automatically set up in lines and
molded by linotype machines in six
other plants of the Westcnester
Countv Publishers, Inc., which pub
lishes seven newspapers in the
county.

The teletypesetter Is a combina-
tion nr i Mm limnvne and machines
now used by press associations iu
sending, their news from city to
city.

Combinations of holes, ea:Ji com-

bination representing a letter or
figure, are punched iu a heavy
composition tape at the master
keyboard. This tape,, running
through a distributor semis elec-

trical impulses over telegraph
wires to a receiving set in another
city which repunches the letter
combinations in tape. This tape
then Is run through the electric
keyboard of the linotype,' causing,
the keys to be depressed, and re
leasing the matrices from which
the slimline of lead is molded ex
actly as it goes into the forms.

It had been used on short hook-
ups before, but last night wts. the
first time it had been used in ac-

tual composition for papers in
widely separated cities. , ,

The idea of the teletypesetier
mil tYiruiiivl tn 1V(. hi-- Prunlr

K. Gannett, publisher of a chain of
newspapers through the east.

ROBBERS MURDER
IOWA VIGILANTE

(Associated I'ri'M LcuimhI Wirt
'

TIPTON', la., Aug. 10n. G.
Sproat, prominent business man
and Cedar enmity vigilante, was
shot and killed by three robbers
Saturday.

Sproat was in nmbunh with
Sheriff C. II. Klwood, and John
Carey awaiting tho men who had
hold up a drug store at Davenport
an hour anil a half Varlier.

The vigilantes attempted to
stop the robbers' car, but its oc-

cupants began firing. Sproat was
hit three times.

After killing Sproat, the men
continued in their automobile and
escaped.

BROOD OF ROBIN

(AftKacIntcfj I'rnsB Lcnurd Wire)
PORTLAND, Aug. IU. Workmen

widening Union avenue were under
orders refraining from molesting
a corner of the dismantled Wood-
ward building today.

When all but one corner of- tho
building hnd been torn down, work-
men discovered a mother robin
calmly rearing her young, j A board
was nailed to a corner joist and
nest, mother and young, were
moved.

Workmen transferred operations
to another building pending the
time Je youngsters reach higli
school age.

Radio Service
Parts, tubes and repairing. A

fully equipped department.
When in Radio trouble call 408

Ask for
CARL JOHNSON
Roseburg Garage

Chiropractor
DRUGLESS HEALTH CENTER

Mineral Vaper Ilaths
327 Cass Phono 4ll

"r.nmnlot Mnalrk Car..ir.ll

Infant and Preschool

Clinic

Douglas County Health Unit

Aug. 13, 9:30-1- 2 a. m.

Health Office in Courthouse
t

Roseburg

Hills Bros
Coffee h

i wiuitu as you

would cook cereal
A Utile at a time is the way to add

cereal to boiling water. Result-- no

lumps. A jew pounds at a time,
by their continuous process, is
the w.iy Hills Bros, roast their
coficc. Result an even roast
and a delicious flavor no bulk-roasti-

process can produce.
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Opinions on Meier
"Nomination"

rvrilNfi the toilovviiiK ctiuclii
O-- . L.n ,u,n v,ht. eviuessiou of' "
oiiHiion Is lound iu inner smil
iu.'S papers regHidin the Meier
' nmujiutlim," ii seems there Is no

ve;:y
-

hcarly approval of It.

"Meier cannot supply the type.
of leadership which a movement
of liiia kind needs" bays the Sa

lem Statesman. ,

"it will be Metschan against
Meier, with the odds against Hie

latter," romaiks the Uend Hullo--

tin.
j

I'niler the caption: "Prepare for
the Greater Talkie Season" tlie
Mod ford says ".So

the hills and valleys of Oregon
are going to fairly shake Willi the
din of tho Meier political barrage.
before many moons.

The spectacle of the Meier
nomination looks "fishy" to the
linker liomocratllerald which
further indicates that it feels that
Meier's heart tloea not actually
bleed for the causes of the "com-

mon people."
Referring to the Meier nomina-

tion "convention" the Ually Chron-

icle at The Dalle thinks that:
"Last night's gathering Is the
most ludicrous affair ever per-

petrated in the name of democ-

racy and representative govern-incut."-

The CorvulHs Gazette-Time- Jok-

ingly remarks: "'When my name
was first mentioned In Klamath
county, says the halo wearing
candidate, T thought it. was a

prank.' (Mile a natural thought,
wo think."

TJjero were other and fdmihir
comments in tho newspapers on

our exchange' table but tho above
will suffice to give an Idea f.t the

general attltt.de of Oregon's up-

state. press.
About the whole affair of

Moler's nomination is an element
of; nhsurdlty that det'tuu serious
comment. Ttila is just about the
cruzitwtr most mixed-u- your hi

the rtdttMciil history ot Oregon. If

the .Wilbur-democrat- s mid tho
are able to

jump lr of the hUrdley necessary
to rcachitiK a. decision to bolt their
regular parties mid vute .for Mr.

Meier,' then Mr. Meier will be
elected. Stranger things have
happened but Ihe. present situa-

tion strains even .the remote pos-

sibility always allowed for by

Baying that.

Oregon Editors'
l Opinions

Another New Timber Product
HAY '11MKS: With a for

COOS
opening iu St. Helens this

wek the new Kir Tex Insulation
Board' plant got under way. The
occasion was marked by quite n

ceiehruliou with felicitations Irom
leading cijvic and. other Oregon
points. Mayor Geo. linker spoke
glowingly of friendship be! ween
roil html and iiidiistiies outside ol
that city. Julius Meier congratu-
lated the manager, A. K. Milling-ton- ,

and other organizers on their
nplendid accomplishment. In shoil
It seems that this now enterprise
Id well on its way.

Fir Tex ta a product well In keep
iug w it li the inies. A fen- hhori
yenrs ago waste of any kind was
thmmhl to be of little 'value or'im-Iki- i

lance.. Lumber, waste ts still
largely considered to be a loin
Iohh. In Kir Tex we have a pro-
duct' made from chips of fir wood
Including bark, knots and ol her
materially ummlly clastdried is
waste.

This muleilal i first baked in
hue cylindrical digesters for 21

hours for .n!'H'niiitr. and is then
pressed out into enormous sheets.
These sheets are imked In large
dry U litis, cut into pieces u e ve
teel lonu ami one huh in thick
noss. They may Inter be cut into
miy desired st.e or shape at t he
will of the consumer. Musi of (hem
ii pe shipped tn four tool scpiares
Vhh h velf;h pounds. AH culls oi
Second grades are shredded ami
wotlfed over again to pmdme m:h
lug but first class p: odui I

The plant, in which capitallM.
fitnn nil parts of the Ciiitcd Stales
are interested, was located In Ore
;;on toi to reasons. The first
named was that of cheap power,
t he second an abundance of the
raw material needed.

Willi billions of Teel of timber
located at our vety door, southwest
Oiepou will in the future support
many firms similar to the Kir Tex
plant of St. Il lens. Thl has been
Hie history not only of the timber
industry but every muniifaclnrini:
enterprise dependent upnn natural
resources as the basis of their op
eraMons.

AVajite from Tort Orford cedar
lias unusual v;ib" will un

doubtedly he put to good ue v ith
in a fw jears. Local capitalists
as v 11 n outside moneyed meu
will do well to watcb the progress

CHAPTER XXV
Dan'l looked away.
"Of course, Urander doesn't in

tend to claim It all."
"Ye think not?" Noll asked anx- -

iously.
"No," said Dani, "he knows he

can't. It's part of the takings of
the Sally."

Noll wagged his head dolefully.
"Aye, but will the man see it

that way?"
"ye'll have to."
' naiuain looked up at Dan'l

cautiously.
uid you mark the greed In the

one eye ot Manger when they
came aboard?" he asked. "Mauser
sets store by the stuff."

Dan'l snorted.
"Mauger! Pshaw!"
Null shifted uneasily In his

chair.
"Just the same," he said, "Man-

ger holds a grudge against me. He
but awaits his chance for a knife
in my back. And 111 under Is his
friend, you'll mind.

"You're not afraid of the two
of them. There's no need. I'll un-
dertake to see to that."

"You're a strong man, Dan'l,"
said old Noll. "A strong, youth- -

' fill man. But I'm getting old. Eh,
nam" nis voice broke with his
pity or himself "eh, Dan'l, I've
sailed the sea top long."

Dani said, with some scorn In
his tone:

"Nevertheless", you're notafraid "

Faith opened the door from the
after cabin just then and Dani
checked his word. Faith looked
from Dani to her husband, and
her eyes hardened as she looked
to Dani again.

"You'll not be saying Noll Wing
is afraid of anything, Dani," she
said mildly.

"I'm telling him," said Dani,
"that he should not permit Uran-
der to claim the ambergris for
himself."

Faith smiled a little.
"You think Dramler means to do

that?"
"He has done it," said Dani

stubbornly. 'He claimed it in the
beginning; he speaks of what he
will do with it. He speaks of it as
his own."

"I think," said Faith, "that
something has robbed you of dis-

cernment, Dani. Why do you hate
Brander? Is he not a good officer,
a man?"

Dani might have spoken, but
Brander himself dropped down the
ladder from the deck just then;
and Dan'l stood silently for a mo-

ment, watching.
Brander looked at Faith, and

spoke to her and to the others.
Then he went into the cabin that
ho shared with Willis Cox and
closed the door. They all knew the
.thinness, of tlie cabin walls. What
they might say Brander could
hear distinctly. Dani turned with-
out a word and went on deck.

Ho met Tichol there and told
Him what had passed. Tichel grin-
ned angrily.

"Aye," said tlie old man. "Bran-
der comes and Jonahs us, so we
sight no whale for a month on
end, and then he's wishful to hold
the prize that the Sally's boat
found!" His teeth set, his fist rose.

Dani nodded his agreement.
"Weil see that he does not, in

the end."
"Aye,", said Tichel. "Aye, we'll

see t' that!"
Roy Kilcup was a partisan of

Dani in this as in all things, and
Roy alone faced Brander on tlie
matter. He asked the fourth mate
straightforwardly:

"Look here, do you claim that
ambergis is yours?"

Brander smiled at the boy.
"Why, youngster?" he asked.
"Because 1 want to know," said

Roy. "That's why."
"Well," Brander chuckled, "oth-

ers want to know. They're not
sleeping well ol nights, lor want-
ing."

"Do you, or don't you?" Roy
insisted.

Brander leaned toward him and
whispered amiably.

"I'll tell you tho day we touch
at home," he promised. "Now,
run along!"

Thus tney were ail perturbed;
but Noll Wing took the matter
harder than any, because Mauger,
whom he feared, was concerned
in it. His worry over it gave him
one sleepless night; he rose and
found the whiskey. And for the
first time in all his life. Noll
Wing drank himself into a stiipnr

He had always been a steady
drinker; he had olten been in-

flamed with liquor. But his stom-
ach was strong: he could carry It;
he had never debauched himself.
iiiis time be became like a log,
and Faith found luni when she
wdke In the morning, sodden anil
helpless as a snoring log. He lay
thus two ilnyB. And he woke at
last with a scream of fright, and
swore that .Mauger was at him
witli a knife, so that Dani and
Willis Cox had to hold the man
quiet till the hallucination passed.

Faith and Brander had not, in
this time, spoken a word alone to-

gether since they mot Mr. Ham
upon the beach alter Brander
joined Kaith by the island ool. In
the beginning Brander was for-

ward, and a gulf separated them
not to mention forty feet of deck.
Faith stayed aft: Brander stayed
forward. Afterward, when Brnniier
came into the cabin, there was
still a gulf. They met at table:
they encountered each other, now
and then. In the cabin or on deck.
But Brander had his work to do.
and did it; and Faith wa much
with Noll.

In the bush, by the pool. Faith
had forgotten Noll Wing for a
Utile spare: and in Ihe forgetting,
site and Brander had become
friends very quickly. His question,
as they reached the beach, made
her remember Noli: aud her

to that question, when she
told him that she was Noll's wife,

Id the Sally, after Brander came
aft. Faith was toward him as she
was toward the other mates, with
this difference she had known
them since the beginning of the
voyage; she had known two of
them Dan'l and Willis Cox-si- nce

they were boys. They were
ticketed in her thoughts; they
were old friends, but they could
notmr ha onvtliinir innro TIltTofiire

Eshe talked often with them, ay she
did with Tichel, ajid as she had
uoue with Mr. Hani, sue lorgot
they were men, remembering only
that they were friends.

dander, on the other hand, was
a newcomer, a stranger. When a
woman meets a strange man, or
when a man meets a strange wo-

man, there is an instant and usual-
ly unconscious testing and ques-
tioning. This is more lively in the
woman than In the man; she is
more apt to put it into words in
her thoughts, more apt to ask her-
self:

"Could I love him?"
For a man does not ak this

question at all until he has begun
to love; a woman, consciously or
unconsciously, asks it at once. And
until this question is answered
until the inner thing thai is sex
has made decision a woman is
reticent and slow to accept the
communion of even casual conver-
sation.

Faith, almost unconsciously,
avoided Brander. She spoke with
him, but there was a bar in her
words. She saw him, but her eyes
put a wall between them. She
thought of him, but she hid her
thougnts from herself. Urander
felt this, and respected it. There
was between them an unspoken
agreement that held them apart.

This agreement was broken, and
broken by Faith, on an afternoon
some ten days after the finding of
the ambergris. The day was fair;
the wind was more than normal.
No whales had yet been sighted
by the Sally, and her decks were
clear of oil.- - Mr. Tichel's watch
had the ship; but Tichel himself,
old man that he was, had stayed
below and was asleep in his cabin.
Dan'l was asleep there, also; and
Noll Wing dozed in the after cab-
in. Willis Cox was reading, under
the ; and two of the
harpooners played Idly at some
game of cards in the lee of the
rail beside him. II runder and the
man at the wheel had tho after
deck to themselves when Faith
came up from the cabin.

Roy was with her; but the boy
went forward at once and climbed
the rigging to the masthead, to
stand watch with the men there.
He loved to porch high above the
decks, with the sea spread out like
a bine saucer below him. Ho teas-
ed Faith to go with him; but
Faith shook her head. There was
a certain physical indolence about
her that contrasted with the vigor
of her habits of thought and
speech; she liked to sit quietly
and read, or sew, or think; and she
cared nothing for such riotous ex-

ertion as Roy liked.
"No, Itoy," she told her brother.

"You go if you like. I'll stay down
here."

"Come on, sis," he teased. "I
guess you're afraid. You never
could even climb a tree without
squealing. Come on!"

She laughed softly.
"No. I don't like to do hard

things like that."
"I won't let you fall," he prom-

ised.
"Some day, maybe. Run along.

Roy!"
(To be continued tomorrow)

WOMAN BANDIT AND
CONSORT TO HANG

(Associated Prcsa lasct Wire)
NEW CA3TLK. Pa., Aug. 10.

Mrs. Irene Schroeder and W. Glenn
Hague, both of Wheeling, W. Va..
Saturday were sentenced to die in
the electric chair for the killing of
highway patrol corporal Urady
Paul near here last December 27.

Judge K. L. Hildehrand sentenced
the pair after refusing to grant
them new trials. The date for the
execution will be set by the gover-
nor.

With the passing of sentence.
the fates of the woman bandit and
the man who deserted his wife and
children to accompany her on a
career of crime passed from thv
hands of the Lawrence county
courts. The two were convicted
last spring after prolongued trials
following their capture in Arizona
In a gun battle In which a deputy
sheriff was wounded fatally.

The condemned pair heard their
doom pronounced without change
of expression. Neither had a word
to say.

LEGGE SAYS YARNS
ABOUT BOARD FALSE

f.Uw-l.tc- l Prc I.vd Wiro)
BAKE n. Aug. lit. Alexander

I.esge, federal farm board chair-
man, told :tu fanners and business
men "like lies about' the Irish, hair
ot w hat is said about the farm
hoard isn't true." Saturday before
leaving for Pendleton to meet with
wheat growei-s-

I.egge said the paramount nrnh.
lem now- Is to dispose of a 3011.11110
000 bushel wheat surplus. Me
urged feeding to cattle and hogs in
preference to corn at present
prices. ,

lomleiise your product lino
smaller packages." he advised, add-
ing dairyinz is not likely 10 iie
overdone and it is oftn the salva
tion 01 districts far from majormarkets.

l.egge said the farm board's
createst wo:k lies in bulldinr u-

tarru cooperatives so the flow- of
produce to markets could be regu-
lated and production eventuallv

muci, longer have we got to live on
this old earth anyhow, doc? Sa- -

lem Statesman.

Salem Is waking up to the fact
that miniature golf courses hold
an attraction for the people and

lis trailing Albany am! other val- -

ley cities In building one or more.
Albany Deinocrni-tlerum- .

Iowa State college scientists are
reported to have developed a new
loeal anesthetic from corncobs, but
that's nothing. We know of a
poolroom proprietor who produced
general anesthesia with the butt
end of billiard cues. Uend Bulle-
tin.

Senator Copeland, democrat from
New York, declines to be a candi-
date for the presidency In 11)32 and
predicts that Mr. Hoover will be
triumphantly Senator
Copeland is a physician and if he
is as good a doctor as he is a pre-
dictor, he should have a large prac-
tice. Corvallis Gazette-Times- .

Most nny political campaign Is
n demonstration in itself that a
fight over fret! speech is super-
fluous. HarrishuiK Ilullelln.

Editorials on News
(Continued from page T)

Union in VXM), us compared with
(ho population in 1920, you noted
that Montana Is the only Btate
showing a decrease.

Travelers who cross Montana
complain that her roads nre ter
rible, Hy uov UUihliiiK roads, Mon
tana has saved some money, tint
II is qullu possible that by NOT
building good roads she has LOST
more than she has gained.

Good roads are essential to
progress In these days.

Ih Honielhlnu to thinkH':iilimit: Kiom 1920 to 1H2S, tlie
numtiur of kilowittt hours of

Ki'nciatoil in this country
iiKriT.incil over J00 ier cent, and
por capita consumption of elec-

tricity
'Increased 80 per cent.

Hlectrlrily Is VOtt'BR. Power
lalces the place of muscle. The
more power we use, the less
muscle we rcuulrc.

X1TITII increasing use of power
cutting dowu tho demand for

muscle, a question arUes us to
where muscle is to find jobs In

the future.
Hero Is a plainly evident fact:

If our own American muscle is to
tiuil adequate jobs in the future,
in the lace of Increiislns use of
power and machinery, it is going
to he necessary to cut down sharp-
ly (tie volume of muiM-t- coming iu

from other countries.

pOUT! Hound l'p Slot Ma- -

chines." So reads a headline
in a Portland newspaper. It is a

headline that recurs from time to
time.

Slot machines, banned In fre-

quent ruhK have a habit of creep-

ing back and doing business at
tlie uumc old stand.

nTMIKlII': Is a theory lhat petty
ganinlfn.n. mnh as that repre-

sented by slot machines helps
business by alt met iug to the
places where business is done poo-pi-

who like to lake a chance.
It is a mistaken theory. Gamb-

ling ne er helped legitimate busi-

ness A NY Will-- UK. It ueer will.

tiambl lug. petty or otherw ise.
lirU'i'S bniness in tlie long run.
intend of helping it.

K you doubt (hat. hark back to;
last e:ir when ihe binwest

hi hiy game in the history nf
the woild was going on uncheek.-
ed in the stock exclianues.

It was gleat while it lasted, but
when the crush came Ii nearly
ruined the country and we are:
just Isuely beginning now to get

'

'over the effects of it.
Gambliiu never helped business

for any mUMdei jble huth of

tune, but it has been hurting busi-- ;

ness ever since it was invented. J

tary work it .is very necessary to
have regular physical exorcise
every day In order to keep the
body in good working order. With-
out regular exercise, all the mus-
cles, including the muscles that
have to do with digestion, become
flabby. In consequence the work
of digeBtion is retarded.

Other causes of
are abscessed teeth or tonsils,

a running ear, accumulation of pus
in the nasal sinuses, or a chron'c
ulcer anywhere. Some one such In
fection may go on for years and
then the state of
becomes chronic.

You cannot he' well if you are
constantly bombarded by these poi-
sons of Visit
your dentist or doctor and find out
the cause. Then proceed to get
the appropriate treatment.

Answers to Health Queries
1IANAHKL10. Q. What would

you advis for very oily hair? Two
days after washing, it will be as
oily as if it had not been sham-
pooed.

2, Is chronic hyperacidity cur
able?

A. The general condition of the
health has a great bearing on the
condition of, the sculp and hair.
With better general health you
will probably notice improvement
throughout your entire system.

2. If you pay careful attention
to your diet and overcome poor In
testinal elimination your stomach
trouble should clear up.

PLEASE DOCTOR. Q. 1 am
very much bothered with an excess
of saliva. 'Vhat Is the cause and
what may he done for It?

2. What causes colitis and how
can It be cured?

A. This Is due to an acid condi-
tion of the system. Correct your
diet ami see that the intestinal
tract is kept clear. An alkaline
mouth wash should give increased
comfort.

2. Indiscretion in diet Is the us-
ual cause. Careful dieting and reg-
ular elimination should bring re-

sults.

SALLV. Q. flow can I reduce?
2. How can I get rid of a dis-

agreeable taste In my mouth?
It. What causes low blood pres-

sure.

A. By eliminating from your
diet as far as possible sugars,
starches ami fats. Kat plenty or
fresh fruit and green vegetables.
Exercise in the open air daily Is
very essential.

2. This may he due to diseased
tonsils or teeth, constipation, auto-
intoxication or nasal cattarrh.

It. This is' a condition usually
found accompanying such diseases
as infection, fever, anaemia, dia-

betes, shock, general debility and
autointoxication.

t
Wra. M. M. Q What do you ad-

vise for chilblains?

A. Send stamped
envelope for full particulars, and
repeal your question.

Are raw potatoes fattening'.'
A. Yes.

JACK PICKFORD
MARRIES AGAIN

( t'niw LtMtl Wire)
SAUN'AS. Cal., Aug. 10,-J- ack

Pick ford, aclnr. was yesterday
making preparations for his third
trii to tho altar. Ibis time with
M iss Mary M til hern. New York
st a lie actress, with whom he filed
notice of intention to marry at the
Monterey county courthouse.

BODY OF MURDER
VICTIM CLAIMED

rORTl.ANH. Aug. 10 Mia. Atlllti
Munin. Al.l.'nlnlr. Wn.. yi'inlHy
Hitinit'il the doily of lior (Ittiigliifr.
Mr. K:tthMtm IMttrinK. 4". who
WHA beait'lt In tlt;ilh ill a holel
vtiom here Tuesday hy a rnyai.T-

rulii-- qnvMioiifil Vrs. Martin.
but iil ghe could shed no linht on

hw (Ifitth. .Mrs. Pfering's body
vl tetutliml to Altlel'Jale fur
burial.

Maybe I m Wrong
By

J. P. MEDDUHY

Tim three most trying ages, in
woman's life are trying to

get a man, trying to get rid of
hipi and trying to get Mm back.

The Good Old Dazs You can't
blame a man for going home intox
touted. When he's iu that condi
lion he's liable to go anywhere.

Efficiency Experts The fellow
who always takes a mouse to the
beach with him so that he can tell
the men from the women.

Wonders of Naturei-Seare-cro-

aren't pan so yet. Some women nre
still marrying them.

Ode to a Crap Shooter They
shall not pass.

Feminine Fancies The average
flapper Is so lazy that when she
goes to Heaven she'll probably
want to exchange her harp for an
automatic pi (inn.

Today's Tightwad The stingy
man who committed suicide before
breakfast.

Take It or Leave It A jackass Is

an animal that wasn't smart
enough to bo a horse.

Unpopular Songs She was only
a minister's daughter, but oh how-sh-

could prey.

Our Own Vaudeville College
Uoy: Wb are you sore about,
honoy? : I didn't like whal
you said and I won't get off your
lap until you apologize.

Talks on Health
By

DR. It. S. COPELAND

TIH'JUK Is nothing to compare
vigorous health, bo

long as we liavo good health all
things seem possible. The tasks
and pleasures of the day appear In-

teresting and profitable. Hut with
poor health llfo takes on a very
diflerent aspect.

low unthinking are we when
we allow ourselves to deviate from
right habits of living- Had habits
lead to all soils of ills.

Harm Is done when we overin
dulge hi eating, and at the same
time neglect our very necessary
daily exercise. It is wrong to drive
our bodies and minds tn lasks and
pleasures far beyond human en
durance, with consequent loss of
sleep and rest. When we mistreat
ourselves iu these ways poisons
are produced within the body, poi
sons which may undermine the
whole system.

W are sure to suffer, even
though the quantity of poison de
veloped within Ihe body Is very
small. The sent of infection may
be tiny, yet profound, and even
serious symptoms result.

.lust what narin may come de
pends upon the nature of Ihe In
feet ton. Some tnteetions are more
serious than others. This may be
because ihe infected person in par-
ticularly susceptible to the poison
or because ot the virulence of the
poison.

Tlie places where poisons may
deeop are tnativ. The most like
ly cause of autointoxication is ah
sorption trom the intestinal tract
Constipation, or an alternation ot
const iimt ton and diarrhea, is the
funt thing that warns Ihe sufferer
that his autointoxication corner
from the intestinal tract. This con
ililiou is one of the most w ide
spread troubles of our age.

Some of the many symptoms are
headache dizziness, heartburn and
distiess in the stomach. There may
be os of sleep, rheumatism or
neuralgia, pains iu the joints and
menial depression. Some sort of
skin trouble Is apt to develop.

To set rid of the trouble ihe con-

stipation must he overcome. A

simple diet, wiih bttle or no meal.
Is advisable. Milk may be suhstl
'i'ed tor the uu protein lood
Pleutv of fruit and vegetables are
essential.

For tho?e who engage in seden

NANCY LEE:DEAR
you please give me your

advice on this problem? 1 lovex a
young man tivvo years my senior.
I have been keeping steady com-

pany with him for the last four
months and then he told me he
didn't love me as a sweetheart but
us best friends. He also said that
he will keep on going with me if
I still wished it. We are still keep-
ing steady company. Now I want
you to tell me what to do. Dues he
love me? How can I make him love
me? JUST PEGGIE G.

PEGGIE G.; I would adviseJUST to form other friendships.
Since the young man has been so
frank about things, just treat him
as an ordinary friend. Don't let him
guess your feelings, he probably
thinks that he has been most sen-
sible and honest about things. So
set. about making other friends,
rather than spend your time dis-

covering how you can make some-
one; love you who has told you
quite definitely that he doesn't.
Continue to keep this young man's
friendship. No one can have too
many true-blu- friends.

NANCY LEE:DEAR
I writing for your advice:

h Which Is proper to write
first the girl or the boy.

-I8 it proper to keep an every-
day diary without your mother's
knowledge THE TWO 'MAES.

TWO MAES: 1. In all suchTHE the young man should
take the Initiative.

2. I am sure that you would not
write anything in your diary that
you would not be perfectly willing
for your mother to read, and so,
thoro should be no reason to with-
hold knowledge of the diary from
her.

Around...,
The County

Dy R. R. WOOD

Although the proapoct for a big
ylold of prunes Is not flattering.
.Mr. H. P. Hehard. or Umpqua, who
has a oruhard of his own.
Is rushlnB work on a new. strict-
ly modern prune drier, that he ex-
pects to have ready for business
by the time rruit Is ready. Not
only will this drier take c&ie of me
prunes from the HulmrJ orchartt.
but the owner w ill dry a deal
of the fruit for neighbors. The
new drier will he electrically i quiii-pe-

as the power lines s"V'e the
country around ("nipqua and in
Coles valley. This power lino has
been, put In within a year or no,
and all tlie driers in the lower riv
or country are. or will be connect-
ed up with tho wires. .lust at
present the usual rail drop of
prunes Is on, and a great ileal of
the fruit is falling. Mr. Hebnrd
staled that In his opinion there
will not be over a 40 per cent crop
this fall.

Conditions were not good in the
spring, and the dry summer has
also added its quota iu militating
against a normal yield. However,
he stated, the quality will he ex-
cellent, riouhtesa. and with a rise
In the prli'i s. which all growers are
hoping will occur, the finale in the
situation will not he so bad as'
many have feared. '

tleneruj business conditions at
I mpqu.-- i Mr. Hebnrd stated, are!
really good, the volume or business
done at the business center there!
being practically normal, tin many!
rarms in the vicinity materia) pro-- j

gross Is noted, new modern farm
homes, model n driers, commodious'
bAins and other improvements he
ing noted by the writer in ills trip
through that section.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A special service will be held at

the Uible Standard Temple Tues- -

day evening at S o'clock, Kev.
Harry K. H. Nect of I.odi. Calif . '

ami moderator of the Bible Stand-
ard t'unference which lias jui
closed at Eui:eue will be the
speaker. Special music and slug-- )

Ing-(A- dv-) j

S3?Frtth fvw tlx
rtinal t.ttuum
f4i. Eas:!y

PfmJ ui.'h if
'. fst tin

Arji on let tan.

C marestricted, to demand.
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